In accordance with weakness of traditional biomass models in which the sum of the above-and below-ground tree components was not equal to the whole tree, compatible biomass equations were developed for the above-and below-ground tree components of 11 kinds of tree species in Heilongjiang Province. The data used to develop biomass models are from 299 trees that were collected from 69 sample plots, and represented a wide range of stand and site conditions in Heilongjiang Province. Based on the total biomass model as restrictions, the compatible tree biomass equations for each component (stems, branches, foliages, and roots) were separately established by considering diameter at breast height (D) as independent variables in the form of simultaneous equations with measure error of independent variables. The evaluation and validation procedures for tree biomass models were performed by using the following statistical criterions: the coefficient of determination (R2), sum square of error (SEE), Mean Bias (MB), and Mean Absolute Bias (MAB). The results showed that although parameter estimation accuracy of compatible biomass equations was not better than traditional biomass models, the compatible biomass equations could effectively overcome the weakness of un-compatible of traditional biomass models.
Introduction
Forest biomass estimation is the groundwork of analyzing carbon cycle and its dynamics in terrestrial ecosystems. So there is a current need for reliable biomass models for total tree and individual tree components. First of all, which have to produce reliable biomass estimates applicable over the wide range; secondly, which should be based on the variables that are normally measured in forest inventories, or which can be estimated easily and reliably from inventory data; thirdly, one desirable feature of the tree components equations is biomass compatible, i.e. that the sum of the predictions for the tree component equals the prediction for the whole tree (Kozak 1974 , Cunia and Briggs 1984 , Parresol 1999 , 2001 ). The estimation models for tree biomass had the problem of un-compatibility between total forest biomass and its components(stem wood, branches, foliages and roots) as follows Table (1), where for traditional model b aD w = as examples with Korean pine plantation, Mono maple and Manchurian ash, the total biomass is not equal to the sum of their components; even the aboveground biomass is equal to the sum of biomass of stem, branches and foliages. There are other two problems in current biomass models:(i) Forest biomass estimates mainly consider aboveground component(stem 、 branch 、 foliage), and underground biomass are estimated less (Williams, et al., 2005 ,Bond-Lamberty et al., 2002 . Due to the difficult to determine below-ground biomass, the sample size is rarely, and consequently the accuracy of fit and predictor of the models with this small number of samples is unsatisfactory. (ii) Most of current researches are more concentrated on the plantation, furthermore tree species are relatively few.
Based on method of the simultaneous equations and measure error model, the compatible tree biomass models were developed for above-and below-ground tree components for 11 kinds of main species in Heilongjiang Province. 
Materials and Method
The data were collected from 16 counties in Heilongjiang Province of Northeast China, ranging across about 1120 km in NS and 930km in WE (43°25′-53°33′N, 121°11′-135°05＇E) and the total land area is 454,000 km2.
Study areas
The climate features is continental monsoon climate with cold winters and warm summers. The average annual temperature is 4℃～4℃, the average annual rainfall is 450 mm to700 mm, and 
Data
The whole data set (297 trees from 64 sample plots) was randomly divided into two data sets: fitting data set (254 samples) and validation data set (43 samples). 
Compatible Tree Biomass Model
AffiliationThe traditional tree biomass equations were fitted separately for each component and total biomass by using of Equation (1) . As a result, they were not compatible i.e. the sum of predicted for all components was not equal to the prediction for total tree biomass.
Where w trees for biomass,a、b、and c are corresponding parameters. Based on the total biomass model as restrictions,the compatible tree biomass equations for each component (stem, branches, foliages, and roots) were separately developed by using the theory of simultaneous equations and measure error mode with Equation(1).
In case of Equation (1) and t w are biomass of stem, branch, foliage, root, and the total tree,separately; 
The parameter estimates of nonlinear simultaneous equations with measure error (Equation (3)) were performed using Newton-tang Algorithm implemented in ForStat 2.1 software (CAF, 2009). Goodness-of-fit of the alternative models were assessed on the basis of the statistics of the residual sum of squares, RSS, and the coefficient of determination ( R2).
The validation procedures for traditional biomass models and the compatible biomass models developed in this paper were performed by using the following statistical criterions: the coefficient of determination (R2), sum square of error (SSE), Mean Bias (MB), and Mean Absolute Bias (MAB). 
Results and Discussion
The following is the results of fitting, estimating compatible biomass models. In Figure 1 , Korean pine plantation and Mongolian pine are as delegates to show the predicted The results of the compatible biomass developed above are as follows: From Table 4 , it was seen that the parameter estimation accuracy of compatible biomass equations (average R2=0.90, average SSE=0.0578) are relative ideal. Mean Bias (MB), and Mean Absolute Bias (MAB) of compatible biomass equations are much less than allowable deviation 0.00001. Moreover the compatible biomass equations could effectively overcome the defect of uncompatible of traditional biomass models, which achieved the purpose of the paper. As was shown in Table 1 , traditional biomass models are un-compatible.
From Figure 1 , the result can be received that the predicted effect of the compatible biomass model developed in this paper is very reasonable. So the compatible biomass model can be used to predicted forest biomass.
Considering the difficulty of collecting the biomass data and the biomass equation on D explained more than 87.88% of the biomass variance, this model uses only a single predictor of D and produces a range of prediction values closer to the upper and lower limits of the observed mean, and could be applied to forest biomass estimation in large-scale region.
The effects of fitting the models were better for stem (average R2=0.90) and root (average R2=0.88) and worst for branches (average R2=0.79) and foliage (average R2=0.71), whether traditional biomass models or the compatible biomass developed in the paper.
Conclusion
The conclusion is that the compatible biomass equations developed in the paper solved the uncompatible of traditional biomass models, which can be widely used in large-scale region of Heilongjiang Province, and the model is reliable to estimate forest biomass, so the research findings can be extrapolated for managing forests related to carbon balance; furthermore the paper provided the constructive method of establishing compatible biomass models for other region or nation. ubmission. 
